
 

WEEK 2 
Saturday 
April 1, 2022 
9:00AM–1:00 PM  

7TH CREATING 
SUSTAINABLE 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
DEVELOPERS’ 

PROGRAM: Virtual 
 

  

 

  9:00 am “Entrepreneurship &Business Cycle” 
     Dr. Donald Andrews- Dean,     
     College of Business,  
     Southern University and A&M College 
 

   
   9:30 am “Course Objectives”      

     Eric L. Porter, Co-Creator of CSND/ComNet LLC 
 
    
  9:35 am “Building Community Prosperity” 
     Andreanecia Morris, MA, HousingNola  
 
    

   10:20 am  “Capacity Building”  
     Nicole Barnes, MPA, Executive Director, 
     Jericho Road Housing Initiatives  
  
  11:05 am Break 
 
   
   11:10 am: “Funding Sources” 
    Louis Russell,  
    Director of Housing, Louisiana Housing Corporation 
 
             
   12:05 pm: “Performance Bonds” 
     Christopher Parrish,  
     Assistant Vice President, SOMPO International 
    
   
   12:50 pm: Closing 
     Eric L. Porter & Sung No 
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Capacity   Building

 Since Hurricane Katrina,  the subsequent 

2016 flooding events the region has seen 

a decline in funding from philanthropic 

and federal resources. Funding has 

become more outcomes-focused, and 

the need for stronger organizations is 

fundamental. 



Capacity   Building

 Since then, the market has been severely 

impacted by the on-going Covid-19 

Pandemic and the historically active 2020 

and 2021Hurricane seasons. Supply chain 

issues, inflation, labor shortages and 

exorbitant insurance costs have all 

placed an incredible strain on the 

construction industry, particularly the 

affordable housing sector.



Capacity Building

 Although there will be billions of additional 

federal funds available in the wake of the 

pandemic and series of natural disasters, 

the lag time between authorization and 

actual deployment usually takes years.  

Nonprofits and other developers must be 

strategic in terms of building their 

capacity to survive and position 

themselves for the eventual flow of funds. 



Capacity   Building

Creating a Strong Future: Together



Capacity   Building

 The affordable housing landscape was 
impacted heavily over between 2016 and 
2020 by shrinking support in Washington 
D.C. and the lack of resources from 
philanthropy. 

 Nonprofit leaders must become strategic 
and intentional in building profitable, 
sustainable organizations that last beyond 
themselves and continue to serve the 
needs of our communities. 



Capacity   Building
 This requires courage and planning to create 

new organizational structures and 
collaborations that consolidate resources and 
expand capacity and resilience. 

 Thus the formation of a strategic partnership, 
between Jericho Road (JR) and Project 
Homecoming (PHC), to best meet the current 
and future affordable housing needs of New 
Orleans residents, was born.



Capacity   Building

 The vision of the JR and PHC merger is to 

combine the construction and workforce 

development expertise of Project 

Homecoming with the housing and 

community development expertise of 

Jericho Road to create a merged 

organization with greater capacity and 

more opportunities to provide housing 

solutions. 



Capacity   Building

What is the Benefit of Combining with an in-

house Construction Crew?

 Cutting Overhead In Half

 Establishing Predictable Capacity When 

Contractors Are Not Available

 Providing Workforce Development and 

Training

 Opportunity for earned income



Capacity   Building

 Post Merger/Pandemic:
 Engaged consultants to assist in the 

development of a three year sustainability 
plan.

 Transitioned all front-facing programs to 
virtual formats, while continuing adapt and 
expand programming

 Construction Team Pivot: Hired Cohort 
Construction Instructor to work with the crew 
on-site, daily, to continue education and 
training during the shutdown



Capacity   Building

CASE STUDY:

Central City – a New Orleans Neighborhood



Capacity   Building

Central City, the community from which 

Jericho Road operates, once offered a 

myriad of housing options for working class 

families:  

 Single family shotgun homes affordable to 

lower-middle income families, 

 Affordable rentals, 

 Plentiful Section 8 housing options. 



Capacity   Building

 Due to its close proximity (within walking 

distance and multiple bus and streetcar 

lines) to the hotels, restaurants, and tourist 

attractions of Downtown, it was the type 

of neighborhood where families who work 

in these businesses established roots 

generations ago.  



Capacity   Building

 For families facing financial hardship, 

parting with a home passed down 

through many generations represented 

bleak Post-Katrina financial reality.  As 

homes were flipped, seemingly overnight, 

Central City began to offer allure to 

younger, more affluent renters and 

prospective homebuyers.



Saratoga Square
• Started in January 2012 and 

Completed May 2013
• 14 total single family homes
• One square block and a 

facing street with the homes 
built contiguous to one 
another creating a definite 
neighborhood feel

• Located in the Saratoga 
Square subdivision 
(originally conceptualized by 
Jericho Road) in the hub of 
the O.C. Haley renaissance 

• Co-developed with EDC 
Hope Credit Union 



Capacity   Building

 When market rents rose, families were 

priced out of homes they had rented for 

decades.  A home in the 1800 block of 

Martin Luther King Boulevard sold for 

$29,000 in 2012.  Less than two years later, 

the same home (a multi-family shotgun 

double) sold for $326,000. Currently homes 

in the area have been selling for $400-

$500,000.



Capacity   Building

 Encouraged by the rapidly increasing 

market, rents and home prices shot up 

and more families were squeezed out.  

Stagnant wages coupled with rapidly 

appreciating rents and home values have 

continued to spell disaster for many 

Central City families, who are 

predominately low-middle income and 

minority.



Capacity   Building

What can we do to stem this tide of 

displacement?

 Development of intentional land use 

development  and  disposition policies by the 

municipality that prioritizes affordability.

 Cultivating funding sources for affordable 

development.

 Small developers creating affordable housing 

opportunities







Housing Development
Jericho Road offers high quality, affordably priced homes 

to low-to-moderate income working families. 

The core tenets of Jericho Road’s homebuilding include
 Construction that is reflective of the historical 

architectural trends characteristic of New Orleans
 Using sustainable, environmentally-friendly 

materials and energy efficient appliances and 
fixtures for construction to pass along greater savings 
to the homeowner

 Elements of Universal Design that provide an 
opportunity for people with a variety of physical 
abilities to live comfortably and to age-in-place in 
the home



The Muses

Muses I and II
New construction of affordable rental units in Central 

City New Orleans

Units Size

263 Affordable Units 301,452 SF

Role: Co-developer 



Central City Infill Housing

Cost Size

$15 million + 90,000 sq. ft.+









Mirabeau Gardens

Cost Size

$1.1 million 8,500 sq. ft.



Mirabeau Gardens



COVID 19 Curbside Closing for 

1905 Wilton!!! 



7th Ward Revitalization Project
Jericho Road served as co-developer with NewCorp Inc. 



BeechGrove Properties 
Westwego, LA



Historic Renovations



















Community Engagement

Jericho Road has worked to support collaborations 
and establish lines of communication between 

neighborhood stakeholders, private businesses, and 
civic leaders. Informing and educating residents has 

transformative power. 

Empowering residents cultivates ownership, giving 
people a vested interest in the things that 

happen in their community.

Engagement Includes:
 Neighborhood Associations

 “Central Circle” Monthly Stakeholder Meetings
 Jericho Road’s “Bling your Block” Beautification program



































Living Wages = Homeownership



Homeowner 
Workshops



Homeowner Virtual Summits



Our Impact



Learn more about Jericho Road:
www.jerichohousing.org

Instagram: @jerichohousing 
Facebook: @jerichoroadepiscopalhousinginitiative

Twitter: @jerichohousing

 

 
 



Creating Sustainable Neighborhood Developers’ Program

Building Community Prosperity

April 2, 2022



Hurricane Katrina….. 
Rita, Ike, Gustav, Isaac 
and the failures of every 
level of government.





$50 Billion 
Dispersed in New Orleans to create over 100,000 
housing opportunities to rebuild through program like 
the Road Home Grant, the Non-profit Rebuilding Pilot 
Program, Small Rental Property Program, insurance 
proceeds, philanthropy and volunteers.







State of Housing - 2014

Median Income  – $37,146
Median Rent  – $907

Average Home Value  – $192,000

Mismatch between low wages/incomes and rising housing costs

Source: US Census Bureau; American Community Survey (ACS), 1-year estimates (2013)



State of Housing - 2020

Median Income – $38,423
Median Rent – $993

Average Home Value – $242,900

Wages continue to stagnate as housing costs continue to rise.

Source: US Census Bureau; American Community Survey (ACS), 1-year estimates (2019)



30% =  $960 

Food
$739

$1,828 
Transportation

$970

Childcare
$697

$38,423



What IS too damn high?

MIT LIVING 
WAGE

$26.42

RENTAL 
WAGE

$20.40

POVERTY 
WAGE

$12.38

CNO LIVING 
WAGE

$15.00

Sources: MIT Living Wage Calculator Project, National Low-Income Housing Coalition Out of Reach Report (2021); City of New Orleans 



CAUSES

• No critical examination of the economics
• Unwillingness to commit additional or new 

financial resources
• Lack of political will 
• Biases against the marginalized sectors (people of 

color, poor, unmarried women with children, etc.)
• Policy makers are invested in the current system
• Uninformed and unengaged community members 

make poor political decisions and they fail to 
engage when policy decisions



IMPACT

12





Housing
NOLA

GNOHA

Housing 
LOUISIANA

A  S t r a t e g y  t o  M a k e  H o u s i n g  a  G u a r a n t e e :
Aligning Policy, Advocacy and Investment Capital in New Orleans & Louisiana



New OrleansLake Charles







New OrleansLake Charles













IMPACT





A Generational Investment in New Orleans’ People and Homes

Over $13 billion in new spending that can support New Orleans businesses and 
generate economic growth.
• Over 45,000 new, affordable, energy-efficient single-family and multi-family 

homes constructed, generating more than $10 billion in new household 
wealth for New Orleans families

• Over 32,000 new homeowners in New Orleans.
• Over 58,700 fully weatherized and rehabilitated homes
• 13,000 currently-affordable housing units preserved as affordable
• Over $600 million in investment to help households recover from the 

immediate impacts of Hurricane Ida

2022 HousingNOLA Annual Report 

Housing for All Action Plan 
Directing investment to create an equitable, affordable, and strong New Orleans

$37 billion



Ensure a More 
Resilient Housing 
Stock and System

Close the Racial 
Wealth Gap

Eliminate Cost 
Burden

Intersectional Investment Opportunities:
• Fight for a Living Wage
• Reduce carbon emissions in residential housing
• Lower property taxes and insurance costs
• Increase density
• Provide supportive services
• Support Green jobs industry 
• Secure private capital 

2022 HousingNOLA Annual Report 

Housing for All Action Plan 
Directing investment to create an equitable, affordable, and strong New Orleans

Combat 
Displacement Connecting Community Capital (3C)



Connecting Community Capital (3C)

Through the 3C Initiative, 
HousingNOLA will develop or rehab 
1,500 affordable units, (300 home 
owners occupied and 1,200 rentals), 
by improving policy framework and 
refining the use of public and private 
resources to generate wealth for 
marginalized New Orleanians with low 
to moderate income within the 
Claiborne Corridor in the next two 
years.





What IS too damn high?
Researching the real cost of housing in New Orleans





If we displace everyone that makes New Orleans 
cool, will people still think it’s cool?
If we displace everyone that makes New Orleans 
cool, will people still think it’s cool?



If we displace everyone that makes New Orleans 
cool, will people still think it’s cool?

We can’t replace what we displace.



We believe that our communities can provide 
high-quality, safe and accessible housing that is 

affordable to individuals and families of all 
income levels throughout Louisiana

www.housingnola.org
www.gnoha.org

www.housinglouisiana.org

Andreanecia M. Morris
Executive Director, HousingNOLA

http://www.housingnola.org/
http://www.gnoha.org/
http://www.housingnola.org/

